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Presentation Information

Extreme weather topics and the science involved

Storm development and its life cycles

Topics Covered in Presentation

Presentations are designed to run up to an hour

Time is available for Q&A after the presentation

Length of Presentation

Material is tailored to the age group

Presentations available for Grade 3+

Audience Suitability

Highly dynamic and engaging images and videos

Tornado Hunter truck will be available outside

Posters for everyone and able to be signed

Incredible Experience

Assemblies are $500 +GST

Mileage charges will apply to schools outside

Saskatoon

Pricing

Book a Presentation    |    Please contact Ricky Forbes at contact@rickyforbes.com.

How to read weather radar and radar imagery

Storm safety and how to prepare for severe weather

From being caught in the world's largest tornado to starring on the TV show Tornado
Hunters, Ricky is a world class storm chaser with stories and imagery that will
captivate your students. 

Tying in science curriculum weather topics, Ricky delivers a presentation that focuses
on educating and entertaining your students. Utilizing some of his best  photos and
videos from the field, this presentation makes science fun and shows its real world
application. 

This talk is crafted to not only educate, but to also inspire. Beyond storm chasing,
Ricky loves to share his passion for life with the students touching on his background
as a world traveller, adventurer and YouTuber. The message in all of these stories
always fall with a premise on whatever your dream is, you have to focus on your
studies and do the best you so that you can to make it happen.



Ricky Forbes is a professional storm chaser, severe weather
expert and speaker.

Ricky cut his teeth chasing the world's wildest storms across
Canada and the United States. He helped create and star on
the TV show Tornado Hunters. This show features some of
the best storm footage ever captured, including being caught
inside the world's largest tornado. 

About

When not chasing storms, you will find Ricky traveling the world, pursuing adventures
and creating content to tell those stories. This kind of work is often done in
conjunction with major brands, resorts and tourism agencies. 

An adventurer at heart, Ricky has been sharing his experiences through photo and
video ever since he was child. He features these incredible stories and imagery to his
720k followers on social media and TV projects. 

At home Ricky loves to spend time with his family, friends and volunteer. Ricky's
family includes his partner, Tirzah Cooper, and his step kids, Mason and Vayda.

Ricky is 35 years old, and calls home to Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

@ForbesRicky /RickyForbesTornadoHunter @ForbesRicky /RickyForbesOfficial



Speaking Reviews

Our grade 5 students were very excited to welcome Ricky
Forbes to present about storm chasing. Ricky shared his
experiences as a storm chaser, provided a lot of great
background information about storm formation and
terminology (science connection), and shared interesting
visuals and videos for the students. The presentation was
very educational and engaging. At the end, each student
walked away with a special keepsake to remember their
experience!

Julianne Bodnarchuk
Grad 5 Teacher

Sylvia Fedoruk School 
Saskatoon

Ricky has been a wonderful support to many through
speaking engagements at the Edwards School of Business.
He is a dynamic speaker whom pairs great energy with
valuable entrepreneurial and digital marketing expertise.
Ricky is inspiring in his message and eager to share his
story in mentoring students and supporting
businesspeople. Highly recommended.

Tyler Case
Entrepreneurship Professor
University of Saskatchewan

Wow. We are all still so impressed. That was fantastic. This
was the best/top notch presentation ever. I wish our high
school would have taken the opportunity. 

Randy Steciuk
Principal

Maude Elementary School
Melfort

Ricky was AMAZING. His story, his delivery and his
supporting videos / slides were very entertaining and
engaging. I loved every minute of it! 

Hewlitt Packard
Marketing Team

Toronto


